
 

Big Boy Dreams wins Windy City Pace 
by Kimberly A. Rinker, USTA Newsroom Senior Correspondent  
 

Editor's Note: To view video replays of these races, go to 

http://www.maywoodpark.com/pages/RaceReplays.cfm, click Oct. 17 on the calendar, then 

select Race 9 for Big Boy Dreams (Windy City Pace), or Race 6 for E L Titan (Galt Stakes). 

Melrose Park, IL---Big Boy Dreams won the $180,000 Windy City Pace Friday night (Oct. 

17) at Maywood Park in wire-to-wire fashion for driver Tim Tetrick in 1:51. The Ron Burke 
trainee and New York Sire Stakes competitor notched his fourth win of the year in 10 starts.  

 

  

“I got the front the way I wanted and my horse was 

big and strong and carried me all the way to the 

wire,” Tetrick said. “I wanted to make the other 

horses have to catch me. He’s been racing tough on 

the New York circuit.” 

  

Big Boy Dreams took the field to a brutal :25.4 first 

quarter and a :54.1 half, with 

Let’s Drink On It (Travis Seekman) challenging the 

leader going to the 1:22.2 three-quarters, but Big 

Boy Dreams just continued to draw away in the stretch to win by 2-1/2 lengths. He now has 

$168,495 in seasonal earnings for owner Dominic Rosato of Utica, N.Y. 

  

“It’s good to get back home,” said Tetrick. “I cut my teeth there and it’s always good to be 

here.” 

  

Let’s Drink On It finished second, while Three Of Clubs (Doug McNair) was third and 

Kingofthejungle (Brian Carpenter) got up for fourth. 

  

The son of If I Can Dream - Stefani Blue Chip - Art Major has $340,533 in career earnings 

from six wins in 11 starts for these connections.  He was a $9,000 yearling purchase from 
the 2012 Morrisville, N.Y., College Sale. 

E L Titan wins Galt Stakes 

E L Titan captured the $92,300 Galt Stakes for sophomore trotters in 1:56 with trainer Riina 

Rekila at the lines. It was the first time this stakes has been won by a female driver. 

  

The son of Muscle Hill-Courtney Hall is owned by Erkki Laakonen of Nastola, Fla., and added 

the winner’s share of $46,150 to his bankroll of $295,201. It was colt’s fifth lifetime win in 
11 career starts. 

  

REB Photo 

Big Boy Dreams won the Windy City Pace 
in 1:51 for driver Tim Tetrick. 
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E L Titan grabbed the lead at the start and led the 

field through fractions of :28.4, :58.2 and 

1:27.1.  Rompaway Galaxy (Dave Magee) was the 

only challenger to take a try at E L Titan, and ended 

up being first-over for the entire mile. 

  

“My plan was to go out of there as hard as I needed 

to, to get to the front,” said Rekila. “He was way 

more aggressive than normal tonight. When the other 

horse challenged me, I knew that he was having a 

tough trip and my horse still felt good.” 

  

E L Titan won by 1-¼ lengths over the tenacious Rompaway Galaxy, with Dony Andreas 

(Tim Tetrick) getting up for third and Madewell Hanover (Chris Ryder) notching fourth-place 

money. 

  

“I think this horse will be a very nice 4-year-old, and that’s the reason for his limited 

number of starts,” Rekila added. “By skipping the Yonkers Trot, this will allow him to get 

into some other races.” 

  

E L Titan is the fourth foal out of his Garland Lobell dam Courtney Hall and is half-brother to 

Appomattox (by Yankee Glide) 3, 1:52.2 ($424,448); E L Rock (by Yankee Glide) 4, 1:53.4f 

($294,280) and E L Rocket (by Credit Winner) 3, 1:53.1s ($233,935). 
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E L Titan won the Galt Stakes for trainer-
driver Riina Rekila in 1:56. 
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